
 

On Friday , 10th of June , Centrepoint ‘s  second En-

counter took place  at Cielo Coffee. It was a nice even-

ing  with a colourful programme. 

Pastor David presented the past 90 decades talking 

about the Queen’s life, special events that happened 

in each period of time and telling  jokes that were very 

popular back then. 

Also, there were songs played out of every decade 

and the audience was invited to sing along to them. 

Peter Chaplain of the YMCA , read some of the 

Queen’s poems in between  the songs and shared a 

Christian input. Tracy one of Centrepoint’s members, 

performed a beautiful dance to the song  ‘Hero’ by  

Mariah Carey. 
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During the EuroCup, Centrepoint shows sev-

eral football matches at the Warehouse. 

We already watched the two England match-

es together, as well as Germany versus Po-

land. But don’t worry there are many more to 

come. 

Everyone is welcome to watch them with us, 

to enjoy the electrifying atmosphere and to 

bring their friends to cheer for their team.  

Football is nothing without  the fans! 

So please feel free to join us, we would like to 

see you there! 

God bless! 

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 

The evening closed in prayer for the Queen.               

All in all, it was a great event with a welcoming at-

mosphere and we would love to see you there next 

time! And  please feel free to bring  your friends   

CALENDAR 

MONDAY—SUNDAY   

5 .00PM  

SOUPKI TCHEN  

MONDAY—THURSDAY  

10.00AM—4.00PM  

OFFICE 

 

MONDAY 

7.00PM—9.00PM 

PRAYER MEETING  

THURSDAY 

1.00PM—4.00PM 

PLACE OF WELCOME  

 

FRIDAY 

5.00PM— 7.00PM 

CENTRAL SPLASH 

SUNDAY  

10.45AM—2.00 PM 

SERVICE 

2.00PM-4.00PM 

POLISH ALPHA COURSE 

 
Fun Fact: A total of 20 red cards were 

shown in a match played between Sportivo 

Ameliano and General Caballero in Para-

guay.  

JUNE 2016 

CENTREPOINT HAS FOOTBALL FEVER 

SPECIAL UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

27th June Just 10 at  7pm at the 
Warehouse 


